Robert Tucker  
Diamond Ventures, Inc.  
2200 East River Road, Suite 115  
Tucson, Arizona 85718-6577

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY APPROVED JURISDICTIONAL DETERMINATION

Dear Mr. Tucker:

I am responding to your February 10, 2015 request to renew the jurisdictional determination for Smith Ranch (2,120 acres). Smith Ranch is located within Sections 14, 15, 22, 23, 26, and 27, T17S, R19E (31.944584°N 110.384556°W) in Cochise County, Arizona.

The Corps of Engineers first issued the jurisdictional determination for Smith Ranch on June 28, 2005 and it had a June 27, 2010 expiration date. In a May 6, 2010 letter you requested that the Corps of Engineer renew the jurisdictional determination. The Corps of Engineers responded to this request with a June 21, 2010 letter that renewed the jurisdictional determination through June 27, 2015 and made no changes to the jurisdictional waters.

My decision is to again renew the Smith Ranch jurisdictional determination, without making any changes to the jurisdictional waters, for another five years. The jurisdictional determination for Smith Ranch will now expire on June 27, 2020.

If you have any questions, please contact Robert J. Dummer at 602-230-6952 or via e-mail at robert.j.dummer@usace.army.mil. Please help me to evaluate and improve the regulatory experience for others by completing the customer survey form at http://corpsmapu.usace.army.mil/cm_apex/f?p=regulatory_survey.

Sincerely,

Sallie Diebolt  
Chief, Arizona Branch  
Regulatory Division